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ABSTRACT
This study aims to determine socioeconomic, demographic, and household characteristics that affect Turkish household catastrophic health expenditure (CHE). Data gathered by TurkStat belonging to 40,033 households for the years 2009-2012 were used in the analysis. In the study, CHE was defined as household health expenditures that were 40% (or above) greater than the capacity pay of the household. CHAID analysis was used to determine characteristics affecting Turkish household CHE. According to the CHAID analysis; income, presence of a sick/disabled person, residential area, household size, age, education level and gender of the household head, presence of individuals aged 65+, presence of people between the ages of zero and five, and access to health institutions have been observed to affect CHE, while the marital status, age, and employment status of the head of the household, or the household type do not affect CHE. The proportion of households exposed to CHE was 0.62%, and the proportion of households making out-of-pocket health expenditure (OOPHE) was 62.71%. It was especially observed that households with low income, with sick/disabled individuals, and those with difficult access to healthcare facilities are more likely to be exposed to CHE. None of the households exposed to CHE has supplementary health insurance.
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1. Introduction

The world is experiencing economic, environmental, technological and demographic changes that affect well-being and health. Of these, economic growth is directly related to improving health and well-being, that are both cause and effect (WHO & UNICEF, 2018). Most countries have experienced economic growth in the last 20 years, the economy growing by 3% between 2000 and 2017 (WHO, 2019). The sustainable development agenda for 2030 includes many important goals such as achieving universal health insurance, promoting physical and mental health and wellbeing, providing access to quality healthcare, extending life expectancy, access to safe, effective and quality basic pharmaceuticals and vaccines, and financial risk protection (UN, 2015). Despite these targets, health expenditures (HE) are gradually increasing. Between 2000 and 2017, global HE grew by 3.9% per year, while HE rose from $7.6 trillion in 2016 to $7.8 trillion in 2017 (WHO, 2019). HE has outpaced economic growth in the past. It is expected to do so in the future, despite the slowing in recent years (OECD, 2019).

Democratic Republic of Congo has the lowest HE per capita in 2017 at $19.434, the other countries respectively, Mozambique (=$21), Ethiopia (=$25), and Rwanda (=$49). Kiribati has the lowest OOPHE per capita in 2017 at $0.19, the other countries respectively, Mozambique (=$1.56), Rwanda (=3.07), Democratic Republic of Congo (=7.80), and Ethiopia (=8.69). Countries with the lowest spending in both HE per capita and OOPHE per capita, except Kiribati, are Sub Saharan African countries. The United States of America has the highest HE per capita in 2017 at $10246.14, the other countries respectively, Switzerland (=9956), Norway (=7936), Australia (=5332). Switzerland has the highest per capita OOPHE in 2017, at $2882.04, the other countries respectively, The USA (=1126), Norway (=1125), Australia (=968) (World Bank, 2021a; World Bank, 2021b).

In terms of income groups, it is seen that HE per capita, and OOPHE per capita is very low in all groups except the high-income group. According to World Bank data, Turkey was located in the upper-middle-income group, in 2017, with a HE per capita of about $445, while OOPHE per capita was about $78 (World Bank, 2021a; World Bank, 2021b).

Across the world, while approximately 150 million people face CHE every year, therebeside 100 million people are dragged below the poverty line (Xu et al., 2007). It has been stated in previous studies that CHE are frequently seen in countries with poverty and inequality (Xu et al., 2003; Falconi & Bernabé, 2018; Njagi et al., 2018). According to a study carried out in Caribbean and Latin American countries, the proportion of households exposed to CHE ranged between 1% and 25% (Knaul et al., 2011). In a study examining the studies conducted in sub-Saharan Africa, it was observed that CHE were high in sub-Saharan African countries, especially in West African countries (Njagi et al., 2018). CHE can also be seen in countries developed in health care services that have advanced technology, and high income per capita. For example; according to a study conducted in Korea, 2.1% to 2.5% of households faced CHE (Kang & Kim, 2018). The catastrophic impact is not only seen in low-income and middle-income countries but also in OECD countries (Arsenijevic et al., 2013). Among the OECD countries, less than 2% of households in France, Sweden, the United...
Kingdom, Ireland, Czech Republic and Slovenia (OECD, 2019) face it. When viewed on studies conducted in Turkey, the percentage of households that face CHE is averagely 0.49% (between 2002-2014) in the study of Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu (2018), the study of Yardim et al. (2010) were seen as 0.60% in 2006, the study of Yereli et al. (2014) were seen as 0.30% in 2011, and the study of Narcı et al. (2015) were seen as 0.75% in 2010.

The most important effect of the 2008 world economic crisis on economies is the shrinkage of production. There is a serious relationship between economic indicators such as economic situation, unemployment, inflation and GNP and economic crisis. In addition to its economic effects, crisis also has social and political effects. Health sector is one of the areas affected by it. Since health and health services have a determining role in the economy, a mutual relationship between health and economy can be mentioned. Turkey has taken various measures to reduce the effects of the world economic crisis (Memişoğlu & Durgun, 2011). In the 2009-2011 period, it was planned to give more importance to education, health, and social expenditures and reduce regional development disparities. In this context, it was planned to increase the quality of life standards of the society, improve income distribution, expand preventive health services, facilitate access, and increase quality (T.C. Maliye Bakanlığı, 2010). After the 2008 world economic crisis, the study carried out using household data between 2009 and 2012 is important in this respect.

This study aims to determine socioeconomic, demographic, and household characteristics that affect Turkish household CHE using data mining techniques. Econometric models such as logistic regression (binomial, multinomial), quantile regression, poisson regression, Heckmann model, and zero-inflated negative binomial have been used in almost all of the studies in the literature. CHAID analysis, one of the data mining methods that have not been used in the literature before, was used to determine the CHE of households. This method used is the most important contribution of the conducted study to the literature. The study consists of five parts: introduction, literature, material and method, findings, and conclusion.

2. Literature

Health expenditures are defined as catastrophical if HE exceeds a portion (threshold value) of total expenditure or household income in a given period, usually within a year (O’Donnell et al., 2008). There is no consensus on the threshold value. It can vary from 5% to 40% of household income or expenditure (Wagstaff & van Doorslaer, 2003; O’Donnell et al., 2008; Goryakin & Suhrcke, 2014; Wagstaff et al., 2018). According to WHO (World Health Organization), if the household OOPHE is equal to or more than 40 percent of the household’s payment capacity, these households are defined as those exposed to CHE (Xu, 2005; Xu et al., 2005). Household's capacity to pay, defined as the difference left by subtracting basic subsistence expenditure from total household expenditure (Xu et al., 2003; Xu, 2005; Xu et al., 2007). In this study, the method accepted by WHO was used to determine whether households made CHE. How to calculate the subsistence expenditure, poverty line and capacity to pay, and how to determine the households exposed to CHE were stated by Xu and colleagues (Xu et al., 2003; Xu, 2005; Xu et al., 2007).
Studies conducted to examine the determinants of CHE stated that many variables such as socioeconomic, sociodemographic, and individual characteristics could affect catastrophe. The countries where studies were conducted are given in the parenthesis (Yardim et al., 2010, (Turkey); Barros et al., 2011, (Brazil); Arsenijevic et al., 2013, (Serbia); Li et al., 2013, (China); Yereli et al., 2014, (Turkey); Choi et al., 2015, (Korea); Narçi et al., 2015, (Turkey); Rashad & Sharaf, 2015, (Egypt); Piroozi et al., 2016, (Iran); Ahmed et al., 2018, (Vietnam); Cleopatra & Eunice, 2018, (Nigeria); Falconi & Bernabé, 2018, (Peru); Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018, (Turkey); Si et al., 2019, (China); Akhtar et al., 2020, (India); Dalui et al., 2020, (India); Vahedi et al., 2020, (Iran); Zhao et al., 2020, (China); Thu Thuong et al., 2021, (Vietnam)).

When we look at these characteristics in detail; the variables listed below have been shown to have an impact:

- income (Li et al., 2013; Yereli et al., 2014; Falconi & Bernabé, 2018; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Akhtar et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021),
- age of the household head (Choi et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021),
- employment status of the household head (Yereli et al., 2014; Rashad & Sharaf, 2015; Cleopatra & Eunice, 2018; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Thu Thuong et al., 2021)
- insurance status of the household head (Yardim et al., 2010; Li et al. 2013; Yereli et al., 2014; Narçi et al. 2015; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Akhtar et al., 2020; Dalui et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021),
- marital status of the household head (Yereli et al., 2014; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018),
- gender of the household head (Choi et al., 2015; Rashad & Sharaf, 2015; Cleopatra & Eunice, 2018; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Dalui et al., 2020),
- education level of the household head (Li et al., 2013; Yereli et al., 2014; Choi et al., 2015; Narçi et al., 2015; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Zhao et al., 2020),
- household size (Arsenijevic et al., 2013; Yereli et al., 2014; Narçi et al., 2015; Rashad & Sharaf, 2015; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Vahedi et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021),
- sick/disabled person (Yardim et al., 2010; Arsenijevic et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013; Yereli et al., 2014; Choi et al., 2015; Narçi et al., 2015; Piroozi et al., 2016; Ahmed et al., 2018; Falconi & Bernabé, 2018; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Zhao et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021),
- elderly person (Yardim et al., 2010; Barros et al., 2011; Li et al., 2013; Yereli et al., 2014; Choi et al., 2015; Narçi et al., 2015; Piroozi et al., 2016; Ahmed et al., 2018; Falconi & Bernabé, 2018; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Zhao et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021),
- residential area (Yardim et al., 2010; Arsenijevic et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013; Yereli et al., 2014; Cleopatra & Eunice, 2018; Falconi & Bernabé, 2018; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018; Akhtar et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2020)
• between zero-five years old person (Yardim et al., 2010; Li et al., 2013; Yereli et al., 2014; Narci et al., 2015; Rashad & Sharaf, 2015; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018),
• access to health facilities (Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018)

3. Material and Method

3.1. Data Source and Variables

The data used in the study belongs to the Household Budget Survey (HBA) which is gathered by Turkish Statistical Institute (TurkStat) regularly each year. Data belonging to 40,033 households between the years 2009-2012 were used in the analysis (TurkStat, 2009; TurkStat 2010; TurkStat, 2011; TurkStat, 2012). The data set includes individual, household and consumption characteristics of all households. The expenditure data used have been adjusted for inflation, and a consistent unity has been achieved between all individual and household characteristics.

When we look at what expenditure items are included in out-of-pocket health expenditures; doctors’ consultation fees, diagnosis, treatment, examination, medicine and hospital expenses are included, while special nutrition and health-related transportation expenses are not included. Besides, expenditure on alternative and/or conventional medicine is included in OOPHE (Xu, 2005).

Health expenditure variable is used as the dependent variable in the study; it was obtained by taking the sum of all expenses related to pharmaceutical products, other medical products, therapeutic instruments and equipment, medical services (general practitioner and specialist physician), dental services, paramedical services, and hospital services. The dependent and independent variables used in the study are specified in Table 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Catastrophe</td>
<td>Household exposure to catastrophe</td>
<td>0 Not catastrophic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>HHGen</td>
<td>Household head’s gender</td>
<td>1 Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>HHAge</td>
<td>Household head’s age</td>
<td>1 Between the age of 15-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Between the age of 30-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>HHEdu</td>
<td>Household head’s education level</td>
<td>1 Illiterate/unschooled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Primary school/Secondary school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 Master/Doctorate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>HHMar</td>
<td>Household head’s marital status</td>
<td>1 Never married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>HHIIns</td>
<td>Household head’s insurance status</td>
<td>0 Uninsured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>HHEmp</td>
<td>Household head’s employment status</td>
<td>0 Not working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>OSStatus</td>
<td>Ownership status in the residence</td>
<td>1 Homeowner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Tenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ResArea</td>
<td>Rural-Urban status</td>
<td>1 Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>HSize</td>
<td>Household size</td>
<td>1 HSize&lt;=5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1. Dependent and Independent Variables Used in the Study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>Annual disposable income</td>
<td>Continuous</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AccessHealth</td>
<td>Access to health institutions</td>
<td>1 Hard</td>
<td>2 Easy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZFYearsOld</td>
<td>Presence between zero to five years old person in the household</td>
<td>0 Not available</td>
<td>1 Available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+YearsOld</td>
<td>Presence 65 years old or over the person in the household</td>
<td>0 Not available</td>
<td>1 Available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sick/DisPer</td>
<td>Presence of a person with a physical or mental problem in the household</td>
<td>0 Not available</td>
<td>1 Available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| HHType       | Household type                                                              | 1 Nuclear family| 2 Extended family| 3 Single adult family| 4 People living together| Nonparametric methods. Second, they can handle both nominal and numerical input values. Third, they can handle data sets that may have outliers (except target value) and missing values. Fourth, they facilitate the explanation of the model, as it is easy to interpret. Last, they are fast to train (Gehrke, 2003; Rokach & Maimon, 2010; Nisbet et al., 2018). This method includes a set of rules to divide a large collection of heterogeneous records into smaller, more homogeneous groups to a specific target.
variable. The clusters that emerge with each successive division are increasingly similar to each other (Berry & Linoff, 2004). Decision tree algorithms, in other words inducers, construct a decision tree from a data set automatically. Generally, the aim is to minimize the error of generalization and to acquire the optimal tree. Also, it is possible to define other goal functions, such as minimizing the number of nodes or average depth (Rokach & Maimon, 2015). There are lots of decision tree algorithms which differ in terms of the path they follow in choosing root, node, and branching criteria in the literature (Tapkan et al., 2011). These algorithms are AID, THAID, CHAID, CART, ID3, C4.5, See5/C5.0 and QUEST (Sutton, 2005).

CHAID method was used in the study. Chi-square automatic interaction detector shortly CHAID was developed by Kass in 1980 (Kass, 1980). In the CHAID analysis, the best split is found for each explanatory variable. Then, the explanatory variables are compared until the best explanatory variable is selected, and repartitions are made according to the best explanatory variable. All subsections are reanalyzed independently (Pehlivan, 2006). It uses the Chi-square test to determine the best splits (at each step) in classification problems, and F-Test in regression problems (if the target variable is continuous). It is fast, creates wider decision trees, and can provide multiple terminal nodes connected to a single branch (Nisbet et al., 2018).

Data Mining processes and methods, which have become widespread and frequently preferred in recent years, have been used to determine household characteristics that affect CHE. It is known that data mining processes and methods are used in various fields such as diagnosis and classification of diseases and determination of factors causing disease in the field of health. However, it is seen that it is not widely used in health expenditures or health economics. The most important point that reveals the article’s importance is to try to reach the result with a method different from the studies performed so far.

4. Findings

Descriptive statistics are included in the study. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the household data used in the study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number of observation</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HHIns</td>
<td>Uninsured</td>
<td>3291</td>
<td>8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insured</td>
<td>36742</td>
<td>91.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHInsType</td>
<td>Public or private insurance (except green card)</td>
<td>32528</td>
<td>81.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Green card</td>
<td>4214</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uninsured</td>
<td>3291</td>
<td>8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHEmp</td>
<td>Not working</td>
<td>12587</td>
<td>31.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Working</td>
<td>27446</td>
<td>68.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHMar</td>
<td>Never married</td>
<td>1126</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>34065</td>
<td>85.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>His wife or her husband decedent</td>
<td>3716</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>1126</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHGen</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>34524</td>
<td>86.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5509</td>
<td>13.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHAge</td>
<td>Between the age of 15-29</td>
<td>2885</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Between the age of 30-44</td>
<td>14418</td>
<td>36.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Between the age of 145-59</td>
<td>13541</td>
<td>33.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60 years old and older</td>
<td>9189</td>
<td>23.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHEdu</td>
<td>Illiterate/unschooled</td>
<td>5398</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary school and Secondary school</td>
<td>22607</td>
<td>56.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High school</td>
<td>6806</td>
<td>17.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Descriptive Statistics

Table 3 shows the number of households with CHE and OOPHE. While 247 out of 40033 households made CHE, it was observed that 25103 households made OOPHE, which corresponds to 0.62%, and 62.71%, respectively.

After the descriptive statistics, it came to interpreting the data mining model established to determine the variables that cause a catastrophe. As a result of the established model, the CHAID algorithm’s result is shown in Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4. Since it is impossible to display the resulting Decision Tree on a single page, the Decision Tree is divided into four figures.

When the Decision Tree is interpreted, the following extractions have been reached. It is seen that the first variable that splits the tree is income. Income emerges as the most important distinguishing characteristic used in determining whether a
household is catastrophic or not. When we look at income values in the resulting tree structure, it would not be wrong to divide this variable into three categories as low, medium, and high.

The proportion of households that have been exposed to CHE in the node where the household's income is less than 9811 TL is 3.05%, 0.66% in the node where the household's income between 9811 TL and 19377 TL, and in the node where the income is over 19377 TL as 0.19% is observed. According to these results, it can be said that as the annual disposable income of the household increases, the probability of exposure to CHE decreases and vice versa.

In the node where the household income is 9811 TL and below, exposure to the households' catastrophe situation is shown in Figure 2. Accordingly, the first important characteristic that performs the split in this node is seen as sick/disabled individuals in the household. In the node where there are no sick/disabled individuals, the household proportion exposed to CHE is 1.92%, in the node where sick/disabled person in the household is available this proportion is 6.31%. In households with low-income levels, the possibility of exposure to CHE increases if there are sick/disabled people.

In the node where the income level is low, there is no sick/disabled person, the residential area is seen as the distinctive characteristic that enables split. In the node where there is low-income, where there is no sick/disabled person, if the residence place is rural, the proportion of households exposed to CHE is 2.35%, while in the node where the residence place is urban this proportion is 1.23%. In low-income households, having a sick/disabled individual increases the household’s probability of being exposed to catastrophic.

![Figure 2](image.png)

In the node where the household income level is low, where there is no sick/disabled individual in the household, the place of the residence is rural, the household head’s gender is seen as a distinctive characteristic. In the node where the household head’s gender is male, the proportion of households exposed to CHE is 2.79%, while it is 1.06% in the node where the household head’s gender is female.
In the node where the household income level is low, there is a sick/disabled individual in the household, where households live in the urban, the household head’s education level is seen as a distinctive characteristic. The proportion of households exposed to CHE in the node where the household head’s education level is primary education or less is 3.34%, while it is 0.48% in the node where the household head’s education level is a high school or above.

In the node where the household income level is low, where the household with sick/disabled individual, it is the characteristic of access to healthcare facilities that enable the split. In the node where the households with difficult access to healthcare facilities, the proportion of households exposed to CHE is 8.73%, while this proportion is 3.41% in the node with easy access to healthcare facilities. In the node where the household income level is low, where the household has a sick/disabled individual, where it is difficult to access to healthcare facilities, the proportion of exposure to CHE is the node with the highest proportion among all nodes.

In the node where the household income is between 9811 and 19377 TL, exposure to CHE situation of the households is shown in Figure 3. The first important characteristic that performs the split in this node is the household size. In the node where the household size is five individuals or less than 5, the proportion of the households exposed to CHE is 0.50%, while it is 1.65% in the node with more than five individuals. In the middle-income group, as the number of individuals in the household increases, the probability of household’s exposure to CHE increases and vice versa.

**Figure 3. The Outlook of Middle-Income Households to Exposure to CHE**

In the node where the household income is between 9811 and 19377 TL, where the household size is five individuals or less than 5, the presence of a sick/disabled individual in the household is seen as a distinctive characteristic. In the node where there is a presence of sick/disabled individuals, the proportion of the household’s exposure to CHE is 0.96%, in the other node, this proportion is 0.40%.

In the node where the household income is between 9811 and 19377 TL, where the number of individuals is five or less than five and does not have sick/disabled
individuals, the residential area is distinctive. In the node where the household lives in the rural area, the proportion of household exposure to CHE is 0.72%, while in the node where the household lives in an urban area this proportion is 0.23%.

In the node where the household income is between 9811 and 19377 TL, where the number of individuals is five or less than 5, where there is a presence of sick/disabled individuals, the presence of individuals aged between 0-5 years old is seen as distinctive characteristic. In the node where the households have 0-5-year-old individuals, the proportion of household’s exposure to che is 2.60%, while this proportion is 0.81% in the other node.

In the node where the household income is between 9811 and 19377 TL and household size is above 5 individuals, no distinctive characteristic has been observed. more clearly, no splitting has occurred in this node

In the node where the household income is above 19377 TL, exposure to the households' catastrophe situation is shown in figure 4. in this node with high-income households, the proportion of households exposed to CHE is 0.19%. in this node, the first important characteristic that causes the split is whether there are individuals aged 65+ in the household. in the node where the is a presence of 65+ individuals, the proportion of household’s exposure to CHE is 0.65%, while in the node where there are no individuals aged 65+ in the household this proportion is 0.10%.

In the node where the household income is over 19377 TL, where there are individuals aged 65+, where there are no sick/disabled individuals, the head of the household’s insurance status is seen as distinctive characteristic. In the node where the head of the household is insured, the proportion of the households exposure to CHE is 0.40%, while it is 1.75% in the node where the head of the household is uninsured.

In the node where household income is over 19377 TL, where there are individuals aged 65+, where there is a sick/disabled individual, the proportion of households

---

**Figure 4. The Outlook of High-Income Households to Exposure to CHE**

- **Income>19377.17**
  - CHE: 0.19%

- **65+ Years Old: Available**
  - CHE: 0.65%

- **65+ Years Old: Not Available**
  - CHE: 0.10%

- **Sick/Disabled Person: Not Available**
  - CHE: 0.46

- **Sick/Disabled Person: Available**
  - CHE: 0.96%

- **HHIns: Insured**
  - CHE: 0.40%

- **HHIns: Uninsured**
  - CHE: 1.75%

---
exposure to CHE is 0.96%. No distinctive characteristics have been observed in this node; therefore, there is no splitting occurred.

5. Discussion

According to the results of the CHAID analysis carried out; income, presence of a person sick/disabled in the household, residential area, household size, education level, gender and health insurance status of the head of the household, presence of individuals aged 65+, presence between zero to five years old people, and access to health institutions characteristics have been observed to affect CHE. There was no effect of the characteristics of employment status and marital status of the head of the household, household type, and ownership status in residence on CHE.

In the decision tree, it has been observed that the first distinguishing variable is income, we can specify the 3 sub-branches that occur as low, medium, and high-income groups. In the low-income group, it is observed that the presence of a sick/disabled person in the household, residential area, the access to health facilities, and the gender and education level of the household head affect the CHE. The characteristics that affect catastrophe in the middle-income group are the size of the household, the residential area, the presence of a sick/disabled person, and the presence of individuals between the age of zero and five in the household. In the high-income group, it has been observed that the presence of an individual aged 65+, the insurance status of the household head, and the presence of sick/disabled person have effects on CHE. It has been observed that the presence of a sick/disabled person affects the CHE at all income levels.

When we examine each variable that affects CHE separately, income is the most important variable. Several studies have indicated that income affects CHE (Li et al., 2013; Falconi & Bernabé, 2018; Akhtar et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021). Obtained from CHAID analysis, the results support studies conducted before in Turkey (Yereli et al., 2014; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018). It was observed that the proportion of households exposed to catastrophe decreases as the income of the household increases and vice versa.

In most of the studies (in all of the studies conducted in Turkey) examined, it was stated that the presence of sick/disabled individuals in the household affect the CHE (Arsenijevic et al., 2013; Choi et al., 2015; Narci et al., 2015; Piroozi et al., 2016; Ahmed et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2020). Because sick/disabled individuals may need health and care services frequently and intensely, these households are likely to be exposed to CHE. The results obtained in this study support the findings made in Turkey and other countries. It has been observed that the presence of a sick/disabled person in the household affects catastrophe at all income levels. After the household income, it is the most important factor affecting CHE. According to the CHAID analysis result, households with sick/disabled individuals are more likely to be exposed to CHE than households without these individuals.

It is expected that households where 65+ individuals live are more likely to be exposed to CHE than other households, as the individuals aged 65+ may often need doctors, medicines and care services. In most of the studies (in all of the studies conducted in Turkey), elderly members in the household affect CHE (Yardim et al., 2010; Yereli et
According to the results, an elderly person in the household increases the probability of household’s exposure to CHE. In particular, diseases that occur in older ages may be the cause of this situation. While in the upper-income group, it is observed that the presence of a 65+ year-old person in the household affects the CHE, it is the most important characteristic that enables the split in this income group.

As preschool children may need more intensive health services, it is expected that households where these individuals live are more likely to be exposed to CHE than other households. Some studies (Li et al., 2013; Rashad & Sharaf, 2015) stated that the presence of a person aged between 0-5 in the household increases the household’s probability of exposure to CHE, while some studies, such as Yardim et al. (2010), state otherwise. According to our results, in middle-income households, the presence of individuals between the ages of 0-5 increases the probability of household’s being exposed to CHE.

The gender of the head of the household variable is seen as an effective variable in the low-income group. Some studies report that the gender of the household head affects CHE (Choi et al., 2015; Cleopatra & Eunice, 2018; Dalui et al., 2020). Rashad and Sharaf (2015) stated that if the household head is female, the probability of the household being exposed to CHE decreases, while Cleopatra and Eunice (2018) and Dalui et al. (2020) stated the opposite. The results obtained from CHAID analysis show the exact opposite of the study of Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu (2018) conducted in Turkey before. In the low-income group, if the household head is male, the household's probability of being exposed to catastrophe increases.

In several studies mentioned in the literature section, it is stated that the education level of the household head affects catastrophe (Li et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2020). Li et al. (2013) and Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu (2018) stated that if the education level of the household head is high, the probability of the household being exposed to CHE is low. Individuals are expected to have a better job as their education level rises, and as a result, they will have a higher-income job. It is expected that exposure to CHE in a household with a high income will be low. According to the analysis results, the household head’s education level affects the catastrophe in low-income groups. As the household head’s education level increases in low-income groups, the proportion of households exposure to catastrophe decreases.

Households with health insurance are expected to be less likely to be exposed to CHE due to their lower health expenditure and vice versa. Many studies stated the insurance status of the household head affects CHE (Li et al., 2013; Akhtar et al., 2020; Dalui et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021). Also, in all of the studies carried out in Turkey, insurance status of the head of the household is stated to affect the CHE (Yardim et al., 2010; Yereli et al., 2014; Narcı et al., 2015; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018). According to our study results, the insurance status of the head of the household affects the catastrophe too. The uninsured household head was more likely to be exposed to catastrophe than the insured household head.

Again, it was stated in some studies that household size, which is another important characteristic, affects CHE (Arsenijevic et al., 2013; Rashad & Sharaf, 2015; Vahedi et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021). As the household size increases, income can be
expected to increase due to the increase of individuals who bring income to the household. Alternatively, with the increase in the number of individuals, household expenses can be expected to increase. Therefore, the effect of this variable can take different forms. Looking at the studies conducted in Turkey, Yereli et al. (2014) and Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu (2018), the probability of CHE decreases as the household size increases, Yardim et al. (2014) found no effect of household size on catastrophe. Interestingly, according to our analysis results, in the middle-income group, as the household’s size increases, the probability of the household’s exposure to CHE increases.

Another important characteristic is the residential area. Due to household’s being located in rural areas may cause them to spend more to access health services. Hence, households are expected to be more likely to be exposed to CHE. Looking at the impact of the residential area on the CHE, many studies find that households in rural residential areas are more likely to be exposed to CHE than urban households (Cleopatra & Eunice, 2018; Falconi & Bernabé, 2018; Akhtar et al., 2020). Our study supports earlier studies carried out in Turkey (Yardim et al., 2010; Yereli et al., 2014). Both in the low income and middle-income groups, rural households are more likely to be exposed to CHE than those living in urban areas.

Access to health facilities of the household is another characteristic that affects CHE. Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu (2018)’s study has indicated that access to healthcare facilities affect CHE. According to the results of our study, it is seen that this variable affects CHE. These findings support the Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu (2018)’s research conducted in Turkey before. In the low-income group, with the households living in rural areas where access to healthcare facilities are hard, they are more likely to be exposed to CHE than the households that have easy access to healthcare facilities.

Some studies stated that the age of the household head affect CHE (Zhao et al., 2020; Thu Thuong et al., 2021). However, according to the study results, no effect of this characteristic on CHE was observed.

Yereli et al. (2014) and Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu (2018) stated that the marital status of the household head affects CHE. But according to the CHAID analysis no effect of the marital status of the household head on CHE was observed.

Some studies stated that the household head’s employment status affects CHE (Cleopatra & Eunice, 2018; Thu Thuong et al., 2021). Also, some studies conducted in Turkey stated that the employment status of the household head affects CHE (Yereli et al., 2014; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018). According to the Narcı et al. (2014) study conducted in Turkey, the household head’s employment status has no impact on CHE. According to the CHAID analysis results, the household head's employment status does not affect CHE. Finally, according to the study results, no effect of household type on CHE was observed.

6. Conclusion

In the study conducted to determine the factors affecting households' CHE, CHAID analysis, which is a method different from econometric or statistical methods, was used. According to the results of the CHAID analysis carried out; household income, presence of a sick/disabled person in the household, the rural/urban residential area
status, household size, education level, gender and insurance status of the head of the household, the presence of aged 65+ person in the household, the presence of a person between the ages of zero and five in the household, access to health facilities of the household affected catastrophe. The marital status, age and employment status of the household head, ownership status in residence and the household type have no effect on CHE.

It was especially observed that households with low income, with sick/disabled individuals, and those with difficult access to healthcare facilities are more likely to be exposed to CHE. The reason why these households are more likely to be exposed to CHE can be the fact that the sick/disabled individuals need more health services, the household spends more on health due to the distance from health institutions, and the household income is low. The high probability of exposure to CHE is seen in nodes with low-income households. In the node of middle-income households, it was observed that households where the household size is less than 6, where there is a sick/disabled individual, and where there is an individual aged 0-5 were most likely to be exposed to CHE. In the node of high-income households, it was observed that households with individuals over the age of 65+, where there are no sick/disabled individuals, and where there are uninsured household heads, were most likely to be exposed to CHE.

The residential area variable was seen as a distinguishing feature in nodes with low and middle-income households, and rural residents were more likely to be exposed to CHE in both income groups. For this reason, it may be considered to locate more health facilities in number in rural areas so that rural households can easily access them.

The only characteristic seen at all income levels is whether there is a sick/disabled person in the household. Since households with disabled/sick individuals are more likely to be exposed to CHE, providing, especially low-income households, with more in-kind or cash assistance may be a method to prevent CHE to a certain extent.

None of the households exposed to CHE have supplementary health insurance. Taking out supplementary health insurance can prevent households from being exposed to CHE.

The proportion of households exposed to CHE was 0.62%, and the proportion of households making health expenditures was 62.71%. Results of the CHAID analysis supports earlier studies conducted in Turkey (Yardim et al., 2010; Yereli et al., 2014; Narçi et al., 2015; Tokatlıoğlu & Tokatlıoğlu, 2018). In addition, the results obtained support the studies mentioned in the literature section. Details about these are explained extensively in the discussion section of the article. I believe that data mining methods, which are frequently used in health, are an important contribution in terms of being used for the first time in determining the determinants of catastrophic health expenditures. In addition, this study can guide and give ideas to those working in health economics about using data mining methods.
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